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PETROGRAPHIC NOTES ON THE PEA WADDY FORMATION 

SUI!llARY 

Twenty specimens from outcrops of the Peawaddy Formation were 

studied in thin sections. Tbe main rock types are volcanic sandstones, 

subgreywackes, kaolini t ic sandstones , siltstones and cl8¥stones, and non

kaolinitic eiltstone~torthoquartzites are also present, but minor. 

The upper half of the uni t is sandier than the lower half, which 

oontains most of tbe kaolinitic r ocks . The kaolinite, w~tch predominates 

in some specimens, is derived f r om breakdown of both micas and feldspars, 

and different features characteristic of each origin can be r ecognized. 

These ka6lini te-rich intervals may be useful for correlation, ,and hint at 

possible periods of emergence during this part of tbe succession. 

Volcanic detritus is abundant, and originated from acid and inter

media t e extrusivesj other lithi o material, derived from grani tic, sediment-
• ary or metamorphic r ocks,' is generally minor. Calcite is plentiful, both 

as oement and replaoement of detrital grainsj one specimen has a mioro

cryst alline calcite matrix. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Peawaddy Formation, named by Mollan, Kirkegaaro, Exon and 

Diokins (1964), inoludes strata above the Catherine Sandstone in the eastern 

part of the Springsure 1:250,000 Sheet area , above the Colinl ea Sandstone in 

the western part of the . area, and below the Bandanna Formation. It inoludes 

the Mantuan Productus Bed and other poorly outcropping sediments, and has a 

total thiokness of about 500 feet. 

The thin sections desoribed were cut from specimens from the 

following localitiest 

speoimens SP1)4/ 1, H t o L, from measured seotion S15 (see MalIan 

at a1., 1964), about 1 mile south-east of Mount Catherine; 

speoimens SF1)?/1, A to E, from section 525, about 2 miles south 

of Mount Catherine; 

speCimens SF470a and b, and SP411 , from seotion 52), on the east . 

flank of Reid's Dome about 2* miles south of Rooky Creek; 

specimens SP476a and b from section 524, also on the east flank 

of Reid's Dome, about * mile south of Cattle Creek; 

specimens SP170 and 17) from seotion 526, about 3 miles east-north 

east of Tanderra Home stead; 

specimens SP130, 153, 156, and 151, no t colleoted from measured 

sections (see Fig.1). These are desoribed last. 

* The eouroe area was probably to the e.ast, where rocks suoh as the lower 

Bowen Voloanios and Camboon Andesite may have been exposed. 
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Of the 16 from measured sections, these have been roughly grouped 

mota six lots according to the positions i n the section~1as shown in the 

composite oolumn in Fig. 1, and those not from measured sections are also 

shown in their estimated positions . 

PETROGRAPHY 

The petrological features of each specimen are presented in 

Tables at the back, and speoial features are discussed below. Mineral 

percentages bave been estimated, as a1ao the grain-size figures and other 

textural features. More detailed comments on the identification of minerals 

are ~ven in Bastian (1965). 

Speoimen SP134/1H 

This rock is ·compoaed mainly of kaolinite, occurring both as 

finely disseminated material, much of it almost isotropic, and as discrete 

patohes made up of aggregates of fine "booke", clearly derived from the 

complete breakdown of feldspar and mica grains. Its original composition 
• was probably a volcanic sandstone or Bubgreywacke. The rock has been 

weatbered and bas a fine ribbon-like colour banding in the hand-specimen. 

Specimens SPl34/1J, K, SP131!lA and §p410a. 

Three of tbese are very kaolinitic rocks. In J tbe abundant 

kaolini te occure ae . "books" of "various sizes, and looks like the common 

type of diagenetic matrix material derived from the breakdown of micas; 

many swollen, p~rtly leached micas, can be seen. Because this matrix is 

not of detrital origin, tbe rock is not a greywacke. In K the kaolinite 

comprises virtually tbe whole of the fine fraction, and quartz grains appear 

to "float" in it. It has a very fine, even texture, and. "books" oannot be 

distinguished. This texture suggests that the kaolinite in K was derived from 

breakdown of feldspars, a feature common in specimens of the Peawaddy 

Formation from the holes mm. Springsure Nos oB and 14 . There is a distinot 

eteeaky appearance normal to the bedding, and the whole rock appears to 

have expanded considerably in this direction . In A the kaolinite ocours as 

smallish nodules or equant grains, some lobate. The texture is notmae fine 

as in K, and small "bOOks" can be seen. Many of the grains have shapes like 

feldspar prisms, pointing to derivation from feldspars rather than mioas. 

SP410a is a voloanic sandstone, containing nearly 25% of voloanic 

fragments," mainly andeeitic (Fig.2) with subordinate rhyolits, tuff and rare 

granophyre. There are also fragments of shales and other sedimants~ Plagio

clase in tbe sandstone is labradorite. Abundant calcite (50%) of fine, 

granular texture, bas replaoed muoh of the detritus; the amount of volcanic 

material was probably much greater before replacement, and tbe rock name baa 

been assigned on this assumption. 

• "Vol?aniC sandstone" is used according to Williams, Turner and Gilbert 

(1955) for an arenite composed dominantly of volcanic detritus. 



Field 1.0mm mag. X110. crossed nicola . 
'::'1. 2. SP470a. Calcite cement , partly replaoing 

volcanio detritus ani feldspar; in the 
centre a fragment of ?andeaite, showing 
portion of a plagioolase crystal and the 
grounimass . 

B. M.R . Neg. G/7951 



SEeoiDlen. SP137hB, SP470b and SPl1J. 
SP1 37/1B is very similar to SP131/1A, the kaoljnite occurring as 

small nodules or grains, but in much smaller quantity _ Carbonaceous matter 

is plentiful. Like SP470a, SP470b is a volcanio sandstone, with plentiful 

calcite. SP113 is similar to SP410a and b, but contains mora shale and 

schist fragments (henoe named s· sabgreywacke) , although volcanic detritus 

1s still plentiful. "Cbert" i n this specimen is probably mainly devitrified 

siliceous volcanic glass . 

Specimens SP134/1L and SP170 
SP1 34/1 L is a ferruginiz.ed sandy olaystone, and fine-grained 

sand makes up only 3~ of the rock. The remainder is too heavily ferruginized 

for 1 ts original components to be de±en¢.ned, but some patterns in it are 

sugge,stive of kaolinite vermicules. The replaoing mineral is a hydrated 

iron oxide, mostly isotropic, but showing very weak birefringence in spots . 

SP170 belongs to an orthoquartzit ic facies; i.t shows much better rounding of 

grains than in other sandstones, and there are. numerous overgrowths on K

feldspars . The calcite cement is clean (sparry)~ and has partly replaced 

some grains . 

Specimens SP131!lC, SP416a and b. 
SP131/ 1C is a ~iltstone, with a composition intermediate between 

those of the quartz-rich an4 volcanic-rich sandstones. SP416a is similar 

to the volcanic sandstones lower in the secti on , with aimilar feldspars, 

volcanic detritus - which appears to be mainly trachy-andesites - and calCite 

cement ; it is coarser in grain than moat . SP416b , from the Mantuan Productus 

~d, is very similar. Plagioclaseo.,..i.n this specimen i s andesine/labradori te, 

and is commonly strongly zoned . 

SpeCimens SP131/1D, E,F,. SP471 r and probably SP1]O . 

SP131/ 1D is more quartz-rich than i ts associated sandstones, and ie 

virtually an orthoquartzite apart from its having much diagenetic clay 

matrix. It came from a relatively minor bed, as shown by measured section 

S25 . E is another kaolinite-rich roCK, containing abundant nodules up to 

0.8 mm in size , most of them composed of aggregates of twisted vermicular 

crystals, although a few of the nodules are aggregates of tiny "books" . All 

micas in this specimen are strongly leached and swollen, and afford an 

obvious source for the kaolinite . The clay groundmass has a corrugated 

appearance, indica~ing that ths nodules grew in place, disturbing the 

surrounding material. SP411 is a volcanic sandstone, but much of the volcanic 

detritus is distinctly different from that in other specimens , haVing on the 

whole very fine-grained or glassy groundmasses, sugges~ing that these were 

more acid volcanics. SP130 is the coarsest of the volcanic sandstones . 

Besides the usual volcanic detritus, minor amounts of a granitic rock, a 

crushed acid igneous rock, and fine- grained sericite- rich metamorphics 

(1 slate) have been noted . 

, 



Specimens SP1 53, 156 and 151 
SP1 53 is believed to have coma from the l ower half of the unit. 

It is a calcareous subgreywacke, and was probably fairly rich in volcanic 

detritus before replacement by calcite occurred. SP156, from the lower half 

of the unit at the south end of Reid's Dome , is the only specimen in which 

primary microcrystalline caloite matrix can be recognised. As well as this, 

the rock has patches of fibrous calcite adjaoent to every detrital grain, 

each patch r eflecting the shape of the grain beside it . Fi bres are all 

elongated in the same direction, parallel to the direction of grain 

orientation in the rock1 and indi~ate 8 general expansion of the rock took 

place in that direction. Since the or~entat!on of grain long axes usually 

indi cates the bedding plane ( this cannot be verified f rom the hand-specimen, 

which laoks bedding featuresO, the expansion indicates the rock underwent 

a period of strong tension, perhaps due to folding, the calcite occupying 

available space 8S grains were pulled apart. SP157, probably from near 

the top of the unit , h8S~ besides the usuai volcanic material, mll.ch 

detritus from other .'rocks, notably metamorphics. Small a.mounts of glauc

onite have bee.n noted in SP1 53 and 157. 

Accessory minerals are on the whole une,ommon in these specimens, 

possibly reflecting a deficiency in the source rocks rather than any 

depos i t ional conditions, as fine-grained sands such as these commonly 

contain plenty of accessories. 

COMPARISON WITH SPECnmlNS FROM IlMR SHALLOW Efl.~~ 

Four of the EMR shallow stratigraphic h~l~B drilled in 1963 

entered the Peawaddy Formation. The petrography of t~u~e is described by 

Arman (1965) . BMR Springsure No.1, drilled through the lower part of the 

Peawaddy Formation 5 miles north-west of Tanderra Home~tead, has eand-

stones with lithologies very similar to those at thF.l surla.'~~c , the most 

obvi ous similarity being a l ow percentage of quartz . Like SP1 ' i ;~~hey con

tain less volcanic detritus than sandstones further east and have P:"'1~ty of 

detri tal matrix; hence tbey are described as feldspathic and 11 thic grey-, 

wac~es. mm Springsure No.5 went through l ower Bandanna Formation and the '. 

top 115' of the Peawaddy Formation, 2 miles north of Mantuan Downs Homestead, 

i.e . about 60 miles west of the SPl34 and .137 specimens. The unit in this 

hole consists mostly of calcareous and volcanic sandstones, again with a low 

percentage of quartz. There is somewhat more voloanic detritus than in the 

l ower half of the unit , and more calcareous cement . These two holea show 

that there is little change in the lithologies o'ver an appreCiable distance . 

RMR Springsure No.13, 10 miles south-west of Consuelo Homestead, 

went through 250' of the Peawaddy Formation , starting from immediately below 

the Mantuan ProductuB Beds; it probably terminated below the middle of the unit. 

The 11 t hologies are mainly greywackes, subgreywackes and volcanic sandstones, 

more or less t he same aa those of the Burlace specimens SP470b , SP476a and 

SP471. Feldspars, espeoially around 200', h~ve been largely converted to 
" ' 

.. '. ',' 
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kaolinite, leaving only skeletal :roeliOa of the original grains; the texture 

of this· kaolinite is virtu~lly the same as that seen in SP1,34/1K and SP131/lA. 

Siltstone and shale are subordinate. BMR Spr~ngaure No.i4 one mile west of 

No.13, went through the bottom 170' of the unit ~ which was not sampled in 

Qutcrops9 beoause of very poor outcrop. Lithologies are mainl y carbonaceous 

siltstone erA shale, with interbedded S&ndstonss, commonly carbon~ceous. 

Shales and siltstones in the top 40' contain fairly plentiful fine kaolinite, 

derived from feldspars. The al'3ni tea are volcanic sandstones, cali::areous 

subgreywsQkes and argillaoeous sandstones, again similar to outcrop material. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Four general lit.hology types were recognizad~ 

(i) Kaolinitic claystones, siltstones and sandstones, with kaolihite 

of diagenetic or~~n developed from both feldspars and ~~as. Some of these 

were probably originally sandstones richirreldspar. 

(1i) Volcanic sandstones, subgreywackes and greywaokes . The specimens 

from the Tanderra area and BMR Springsure No.i suggest a possible trend 

towards more primar,y matrix (greywackes) westwards . 

(iii) Siltstones, virtual~ just finer variants of (ii) 1 with more clays. 

These make up much of the unit . 

(iv) Quartzose sandstones. These sands, markedly different from the 

rest, are minor. 

To these types may be added the carbonaceous shales and claystones 

which virtually do not outcrop o 

The lower half of the unit is in general finer-grained than the 

upper; this is reflected in very poor outcrops. The interval rich in 

kaolinite, which may b~ taken as somewhat below the middle, may oe useful 

for correlation . The reason for the abundance of kaolinite is not clear . 

It could be at least partly due to weathering, as no kaolinite percentages 

approaching those of the outcrop samples were noted in theho:es. On the 

other hand there is no certainty that the shallOW holes intersected the 

abundantly kaolinitic horizons sampled in outcrop~ If the kaolinite is not 

due to present- day weathering, then its presence may be related to the envir

onment ,at time of deposit i on . The kaolinite could irAioate a period during 

which very slow accumulation occurred under terrestrial oonditions~ resulting 

in concomittant alteration of some rrnnerals in the sediment . 

The volcanic sandstones and subgreywackes are most common in the 

upper half, and especially nearthe top, making up ona br more generally sandy 

intervals. The upper beds constitute, with shelly matsrial, the Mantuan 

ProductuB Bed ~ The common replacement of sand or silt by calcite suggests 

that appreciable amounts of carbonate were precipitated during marine depos

ition~ then became concentrated into these sandy beds. 

The predominant source ro."!ks for the unit are acid and intermediate 

tuffs and flow rocks. The' plagioclase , of intermediate to basi'c composition 

and commonly zoned, is clearly derived from the v'olcanic9. Of the K

f'eldspars, microcline is minor, contrasting with ita dominance in arkoses -
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derived from nearby-granitic rocks - of adjacent units . Much .of the K

feldspar was probably derived f~om the volcanics rather than granites. 

Material designated as "cbert" appears to be just devitrification products 

of the volcanic glasses. Other rocks, such as granites, sediments and low

grade ~ metamorphics, 1n general supplied much less detritus. The major 

source for the Peawaddy Formation was most likely in the volcanic region 

east. of tbe Springsure area, where rocke such as the Lower Bowen Volcanics 

and Camboon Andesite were probably exposed, snd vulcanism was active. This 

easterly source direction is supported by the slight tendency for volcanic 

content to decrease westwards . Mollan, Exon and Kirkegaard (1964) reported 

cobbles of probable hornfels, granite and schist in the unit in western 

parts of the . Springsure area. Further support for a dominant eastward 

source area is the gradual thinning of Peawaddy Formation westwards. 

ARMAN, M., 

BASTIAN, L. V., 

MOLLAN, R.G., EXON, N.F. & 
KIRKEGARRD, A.G., 

MOLLAN, R.G., KIRKEGA.A.RD, A.G., 
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APPENDIX A. 

List of specimen field numbers and registered rock numbers . 

Field No . Registered No . 

SP 134/1H R 17096 

SP 134/1J R 17097 

SP 134/1K R 17098 

SP 134/1L R 17099 

SP 137/ 1A R 171 00 

SP 137/1B R 171 01 

SP 137/ 10 R 17102 

SP 137/1 D R 17103 

SP 137/1E R 17104 

SP 470a R 17155 

SP 470b R 17156 

SP 471 R 17157 

SP 476a R17158 

SP 476b R 17159 

SP 170 R 17153 

$I' 173 R 17154 

S1' 130 R 16302 

SP 153 R 17150 

SP 156 R 17151 

SP 157 R 171 52 

• 



APPmllIX B 

List of abbreviations used. in Tables. 

Anieeite alldes 

biotite biot 

caloite oalc 

coarse ors 

common 0 

devitrified devit 

diagenetio dlagen 

glauconi te glauc 

granitic gran 

h;'drated h;'d 
illit s ill 

iron-oxides Fe-ox 

kaolinite kaol 

metamorphics mm 

microcrystalline microX 

muscovite muso 

overgro ..... th o t growth 

ph3"llosilicate pbyllo 

rare r. 

rather r. 

replacement repl 

shale sh 

siltstone sltst 

uncommon u 



TEXTTJRE PERCEKTAGE ESTrr~TES ACCESSORIES 

c+ t~ ~ ~ 
('!) 

SPEC. NO. rock ~ ti- ~ '"d 

sorting grain-size round- [sphericity ~ 1-'-
NAME quartz quartzite chert micas K-felds plag frags. 0 ~ p, 

rum. ness r------------ matrix l"'OmC1nt alter. s 0 (l) 1-" 0 
, • ~ c+ c+ c+ 

prientation (l) (l) 

SP 134/1H rather max. • 75 sub311g • high 20 (5 r 20 25 
kaolinitic min. <.1 -subrd) I I poor poor 

( ,Iu, - , 
I 

sandy claystone 
1>t d a , 

~(kao;.,3~ ~kaol. ~ (ealee) 
&i1I. (& Fe ox) 

..... oJ(.,..- I'll tc.J..u Df- . 
SP 134/1J fairly max. .2 ang. mod. ~O 5 (10 ,) 5 2 5 ') 40 c oJ[ 

kaolinitic good mode .06 rather weak • 
silty sandstone 

(muse.) 
(biot.) 

~mostlY~ 
kaol. 

SP134/1K bimodal max. .2 3llg. mod. /" 25 2 I 75 .... 
sandy kaolin sand mode -subang. fairly I , 

.08 strong (muse.) (kaol. ) 
elay <. .01 (d~agenetic) 

SP1~7/1A bimodal max. .45 ang. mod. <. 20 few few 61 
sand mode -subrd. rather C plur- ~ 

\detrital, ) 
kaolinitic, .) .1 poor ~<.kaol;, 15% (~ illite) 
sandy siltstone silt <..02 f,.tct...e~ of If!1- ' 
SP470a bimode1l max. .5 ang.- mod.-low <10 2 5 (10 {3.o t 5p 
calcareous, well ers.mode .3 subang. strong 25% volcanics) (calc.) 
volcanic sorted main II < .15 (-subrd) (5C/~ shale,mm.) 
sandstone I j 
SP173 yell max. (.3 (ang.)- mod.-high 15 ~5 ') 20 10 '>5 <.10 I (25 I 10 u 
subgreywacke sorted mode .15 subang.- rather (dev'i t.) (andelsite,&) 

subrd. poor (glass ) (shale, sl tst) 
rom.) 

SP137/1B bimodal max. .6 ang.- mod. ~15 <5 2 75 
sandy sand::. .1 subrd weak 6P1uc

- } 
~ill. &) 

siltstone silt '::.02 '/0 diagen .. kaol. knol. ) 

SP470b vlell max. .3 ang~- mod.-Iow <10 r <1 5 )05 <35 -1$"" 
calcareeus sorted mode (.15 subang. strong (tuff, abdes.,) (calc: cem. ) 
vole.sandstone " (-subrd.) (shale,sltst .. ) (& repl. ) (glaue.-u) 

--. 
SP13411L poorly: . max. 1.0 (ang.)- 30 i 70 
ferruginized sorted mode .1 subang. 

I 
')red-b~n") 

sandy elayst. to .15 (-subrd) '(hyd.Fe- ~)x) 

SP170 fairly max. 1.2 subang. r. high (45 5 5 5 ! r )40 , u u e 
calcareous good mode .45 -subrd r. poor (0' growths) 

I 

sandstone (-rd) . I 
, 

SP476a v.well max. .4 ang.- r. high ,; 1 0 2 >5 10 35 --.'V::'''- u 
calcareous sorted mode .25 subrd. nil \vole.flow rocks,) 
volc.sandstone ~devit.glass,) . 

sltst. sh .. ) 
.-

10 <10 (10 SP137/1C well max. .25 ang. mod. 40 5 __ 1,0 5 ) 10 u u u 
sandy siltstone sorted erSt mode (-subang.) f~irly "iIiiisc., l:)iot. \ (Hyd.Fe-ox. ) 

.2 

I 
good grn.br.t... ) 

main mode phyllo. ) 
.05 I j . 

n see end of Table 



SPEC. NO. 
NAHE 

SP476b 
calcareous 
vole. sandstone 

SP1]7/1 D 
brtho-
quartzite 

SP137/1E 
sandy 
kaolin 

SP471 
kaolinitic 
volc. sa.'1dstone 

SP130 
calcareous 
volc. sandstor:e 

SP153 
calcareous 
'3:Q;J." II! e~!HiQ8~8e9 
Slfb9rt '-'iNA e.ke.. 
SP156 
saudy lime-

stone 

SP157 
subgreywacke 

TEXTURE 

sorting grain-size round- sphericity 
nun. ness -------------

orientation 

good max. .5 ang- mod. 
, mode • 2- subang • nil ~ 

.25 (-subrd) 

mod. max" 1.2 (subang. high 
nino .15 -subrd. 

poly- kaol .. <.8 ang.- mod. 
modal sand max.2 subang. mod. 

mode.1 
& clay mode 

good max. 05 (ango) - fairly high 
mode .25 subang. mod. 

-subrd. 

r.poor max.1.0 subang- mod. 
min • • 1 subrdo slight 

fairly max~ .3 ang.- m0d" 
good mode .12 subang. ml"ld. 

(-subrd.) 

fairly max. .45 
good made • 2 

1 

v.well I max. .3 
sorted ,crs.mode,,25 

·main mode 

Abbreviations 
r rare 
u ". uncnmmon 
C common 
a abundant 
mm. metamorphic 
crs.cllarse 

.15 

1 

ang.- fairly low 
subang • strong 

aug.- fairly low 
subang. 

random 

ii 
PERCENTAGE ESTHI.ATES ACCESSORIES 

rock e+- N ()Q pl ([) 

0 1-'- ~ '"d 'D 

quart>; quartzite chert micas K-feld:: plag. fragse matrix Qement alter. 8 Ii pl f-J-

~ ::.s e+- o.. 
13 ([) 1-'- 0 
• ::.s e+- ¢ e+-

([) ([) 

10' 1 (5 >5 10 .. 25 , ~4~ r 

If'''' tZ~ sed & mmor':)ckS) (volc.,granophyre, ) (ealb.) 
fossils (traehy andesite ) 

i ~ 

<70 ~ 10 >5 1 l 'Z~~. u 
(sl.o! kowth) (muse.) (kaol.,col rform) ~ 

I I (aggregates) 

sand fraction < 1 (Yl, - quartz 
clay fracti0n ) 3(Yl, - It"br~wn, abundant 

opaque mat "her 
kaelin. nodules 6OS- vermibular 
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